Student Learning Plan for Portuguese Language Program

Program Structure

1. Student must complete an oral evaluation for level placement.
2. Course materials for all courses may be paid for at time of registration and will be distributed on the first day of class.
3. Any communication related to class homework, absences, etc. must be made directly to the instructor via email.

PORTUGUESE

Program Structure
Courses within the Beginner Level 1A-2B must be taken in order.

BEGINNER:
Student Workbook
________ Low Beginner Portuguese 1A

Falar, Ler, Escrever Textbook
________ Mid Beginner Portuguese 1B
________ High Beginner Portuguese 2A
________ High Beginner Portuguese 2B

Conversation Club Courses within the same level can be taken in any order.

HIGH BEGINNER: No course material required
________ High Beginner Portuguese Conversation Club A
________ High Beginner Portuguese Conversation Club B
________ High Beginner Portuguese Conversation Club C

INTERMEDIATE: No course material required
________ Intermediate Portuguese Conversation Club A
________ Intermediate Portuguese Conversation Club B
________ Intermediate Portuguese Conversation Club C

ADVANCED: No course material required
________ Advanced Portuguese Conversation Club A
________ Advanced Portuguese Conversation Club B
________ Advanced Portuguese Conversation Club C